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Chronic low back pain with 20 months of allopathic care 

with no improvement: Relief with Cox® Technic 
submitted by 
Dr. Joseph C. Beissel 
Rescue Care Spine Clinic  
510 Palmetto St. New Smyrna Beach FL, 32168 
 

HISTORY 

A 75-year-old male presents to the office. He is 5’6’’ tall and weighs 178 pounds. He is a retired 
Shrimper and was enjoying a hobby of painting automobiles and motorcycles prior to having 
debilitating low back pain (LBP). He explained that he has continuous LBP that radiates 
bilaterally and has become worse since its onset approximately two years ago. In addition, he has 
other co-morbidities he is medicated for, hypertension, diabetes with peripheral neuropathy and 
experiences shortness of breath due to an unknown lung condition his doctor told him could be 
from mold. He uses an inhaler when needed for shortness of breath and a prednisone injection is 
given by his doctor when symptoms become increasingly difficult to breath. Prior care for his 
LBP has been medical treatment consisting of an opioid prescription, trigger point injection, 
epidural injections and physical therapy for low back stretching and core strengthening exercises 
at a rate of two to three visits per week for almost two years. The patient presented to Rescue 
Care Spine Clinic with the aid of a walker in extreme pain and moving slowly stating that his last 
treatment was one day ago with no change in his condition. Pain was rated 10 out of 10 with 10 
being the worse pain on the visual analog scale (VAS) as aching, stabbing, and tingling. He notes 
that this pain has been consistent for almost two years and started without trauma or causation. 
Patient states he cannot sleep in a bed and sleeps recumbent on a recliner but cannot sleep more 
than three hours at a time.  

 

EXAMINATION 

The physical examination revealed that all ranges of motion in the lumbar region were reduced 
with extreme pain. The orthopedic exam revealed Kemp’s, Bechterew’s with Braggard’s and 
Valsalva’s were positive, and no orthopedic test that involved lying prone or supine could be 
performed due to pain. Lower extremity resistive isometric motor testing revealed weakness of 
the right and mostly the left Iliopsoas, quadriceps, and anterior tibialis muscles. Deep tendon 
patellar reflex was normal on the right and diminished on the left as was the Achilles reflex 
diminished on the right and left. Sensory findings done with a pin wheel on the lower extremities 
showed hypoesthesia at the top of the foot over the great toe bilaterally. He could not perform 
heel and toe walk. Note there is an antalgic lean forward and to the left while using the aid of 
walker to decrease pain when leaning forward. Oswestry Low Back Pain Disability  
Questionnaire was scored at 40 reflecting a severe disability rating.  
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IMAGING 
CT Lumbar Spine w/ contrast 
 
  

             
 

 
DIAGNOSIS 
Levoscoliosis, Lumbar Spondylosis, Stenosis from L2-3 to L4-5, Degenerative Disc Disease, 
Multilevel high-grade neural foraminal narrowing sever on the left L4-L5 and Atherosclerotic 
calcification of the abdominal aorta. 

 

TREATMENT PLAN 

Treatment schedule was three times per week for four weeks to achieve 50% relief or better of 
subjective and objective clinical improvement. Note that patients’ vital signs were taken before 
each treatment. (1) Due to the patient’s pain limitations side-lying Protocol 1 was used for the 
first week, allowing him to lie on the less painful right side with legs bent and ankles resting 
against the tiller bar of the Cox® table. Note that the patient would shriek in pain to get on and 
off the table for the first week. Flexion distraction was achieved by releasing the lateral bending 
lock allowing the doctor to reach over patient and stabilize the spinous process at the level of L1 
while placing hand on sacrum and arm over thigh to pull caudal section of table toward doctor 
and use doctor’s thigh to push caudal section back to neutral. At the fourth visit of treatment, the 
patient was able to lie prone on table and rated his pain 8/10 (VAS). Protocol 1 was continued 
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with the addition of foraminal pump maneuver (cervical traction contacting the mastoid 
processes) for ten repetitions with attended long Y axis traction via the table’s foot switch for an 
inch and a half caudal excursion. By the fourth week of treatment patient stated his pain was 6/10 
(VAS) and reported no symptoms in his feet at this time. At the sixth week of treatment with still 
no radicular symptoms present patient was increased to Protocol 2 as to introduce more 
movement into the spine, which the patient is responding well to for the continuation of his care. 
(2) Lifestyle modifications were discussed to reduce inflammation and Cox® Discat Plus was 
recommended. 

 

OUTCOME 

Careful tolerance testing was performed before any treatment was delivered. Due to pain, side 
lying Protocol 1 was implemented initially. After the first week of treatment and tolerance 
testing was negative, the patient was able to tolerate Protocol 1 in the prone position rating his 
pain 9/10 (VAS). (3) In the prone position movement was introduced into the cervical spine to 
reduce sympathetic tension and increase the parasympathetic response utilizing the foraminal 
pump maneuver. He started showing the most improvement at the eighth visit by getting on and 
off the table without grimacing and expressing that he was in pain. By the twelfth visit he walked 
into the office without the walker but used the aid of a cane and was able to stand up straight and 
rated pain 2/10 (VAS), Oswestry score was at 24 that rated a moderate disability and noted that 
he was sleeping better at night and taking opioid prescription once a day compared to three times 
a day (4) I recommended that patient halt getting spinal injections each week as to note the 
efficacy for the appropriate disease process being administered at the appropriate time and will 
need to be reconsidered. (5) Imaging was taken after the eighteenth visit and as seen in the X-ray 
results are still concomitant with the original diagnosis revealing that imaging is not always 
conducive to the form and function of the spine, whereas the patient’s condition has improved, 
and the imaging has not. To conclude “lumbar spine radiography for first presentation of low 
back pain in primary care is not associated with improved physical functioning, pain or 
disability”.  
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